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Robert Bunker

OLIVER LA FARGE:
THE SEARCH FOR SELF
in considerable praise of Oliver ~Farge.
As novelist and as man of affairs he has done much to u,.
.luminate the adventure of human being. He has ch:osen to
writein the Southwest. a region where man's differeric~are often
made out' to be intolerable. He has chosen to admit his'ownec·
centricitiesand his own difficulties in establishing human contact.
Yet he has made of that contact. ifsomething tentative and partial
and often agonized, still the ultimate joy. the ultimate self-realization•.
To repeat: This will be written inpraise~ But I must..first tell '
hoW gravely La Farge has left himself open to misinterpretation.
TeaCher of understanding. he is himself liable to complete misunderstanding. For the self-realization his 'characters achieve is
something considerably more difficult than any parroting uTo
thine own self be true." They have had to search in infinite Pain
for any Uself' to be true to. \Vhat La Farge tries to persuade us '
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exposures to truths and errors. He setS out-and, finally, with
extraordinary success-to convince us that there are miracles in
human contact.
But there are grave dangers inherent in La Farge's undertaking. \Vhile he is telling us that self can be found even by way
of the damnedest set of personal defea~ we may all too easily
fall to thinking of the defeats as mere plot-line. And La Farge
has commonly damned himself and has seemed to set out the
creatures of his fiction to be damned. His and their weaknesses
are made obvious, almost trite: Mter all, it will be their learning
to live with their own weaknesses and their own comic sides. with
which La Farge will be primarily concerned. Their strength
and their growth. we must study with him at length. For excellent critics have misread them.
Raw Afaterial is La Farge's own story. in part autobiography
and in part a re.creation, after the novels, of what might have
been his novelist's notebook. Here he specifies his failures and
his limitations.
He tells us that he completely flubbed his first job as an anthropologist. He tells us that, as young novelist, he chose a way
of life built on his own entire misunderstanding of what he
wanted. He tells us, most significant, that at Groton he was so
shamed by his own deviations from the Groton norm and by
his nicknames, first Bumwad, then Bop, that these were his
regular nightmares for twenty years. Yet, he can in the telling
of his shame make himself out as far weaker and far more foolish
than deviation or nicknames alone could show him. Once able
to mock himself at all, he strips naked. But invert my analysis:
This, he tells us, is what he has had the strength and the compensating satisfactions to live through.
Now we need not analyze the likely overcompensation in La
Farge's self-display. Sometimes his sudden flow embarrasses, as
when he writes, "I have fallen in love with a bomber." But for
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the most Part there is coUsecutive and validaestb~tic·purpose
in the telling of. his story. This raw matetial"·fol' bisfietion .
comes suddenly alive. and La Farge comes alive with perception
and with the joy of finding something outsid~ himself. There is
sensation of wind and 'water and vast space. andthefeel<>f a~
good horse. There is delight in the unexpected meeting of minds
and in the careful teamwork of-isolated.scientists. There is the
passion of intercourse.· All these take La Farge. as they may
take any man. out of hiinself. And in S9me extraor.dinarlly 'Vivid
writing, La Farge does his successful best to share his sharpened
awareness.
Suddenly• there is the further central experience-. for the
reader to share: It has become altogether unimportant to La
Farge just who La Farge is. He is still presumably shaped by
Groton and Harvard and the shame of a nickname and perhaps
even by the Puritan tradition all:d by the consciousness dlat in
his family men write and paint. He is still different £rom tuost
of those around him and he knows it, but the difference is neither
his vocation nor something he must sperid much time ·compensat- .
ing for. Rather~ he accepts his own qualities as having their
own value:""and has learned that contact between man and man.
the bridging of· the differences, is £I:eedom and all delight. It
matters little how foolish Oliver La Farge by himself may be
or have been, once he can perceive and share recognitions. _
It is still difficult, surely. to have been called Bumwad. And it
is always difficult to bridge man's differences. One may miscalculate so ludicrously, one may ~uddenly so lose heart. But
ultimately it is understanding which concerns the artist. \Vhat
matter if, in praise of. understanding~ he incidentally mocks
himself, his heroes, and his and their uncertain steps toward
what they have only dimly seen?
Indeed, it may be part of La Farge's thesis that despite his
unconformity he cali achieve perception. It is ,part of his thesis
that despite their exasperating stumbling, his characters will
U
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any but a life of self-realization. But
to help the reader, La Farge might well have set out a few signposts. For there is an extraordinary variety of easy misinterpretations of La Farge, all tempting to the se~f-indulgent critic.
Note well:
~ In what immediately follows, I shall carefully emphasize what
La Farge does not do and thus by-pass any responsibility to
analyze what he has set out to do. I shall comment on his heroes'
adventures-which La Farge Ila! so meticulously established as
basically sham-by screaming that I have discovered they are
basically sham. By accusing La Farge of symbolizing his heroes'
"right and wrong choices" as choices between women or between places to live, I shall quite unfairly imply that there is
in his novels no more deep-lying psychological action.
So: I have given warning just how unfair my accusations will
be. For all that. they will sound convincing-until we can take
the same effects which have been established as apparent flaws
and relvork them into an account of La Farge's achievement.
I introduce so mechanical a device not. I hope, from any desire
to look clever. I do this because, as reader and reviewer, I have
had to reckon with and really dispose of my own series of major
doubts as to La Farge's successes. Impressed again and again by
his effects, I all too often later felt I had been tricked by some
slick-fiction legerdeQlain. It is my earnest purpose here to bring,
and largely refute, the obvious charges to be made against La Farge.
First one smiles a little about
Laughing Boy-and regrets that the later novels are less of a
piece. Anything La Farge has written about Indians, one puts
gently aside as unduly vivid-and anything about non-Indians as
lacking compara~le color. Choosing a few purple passages, one
dismisses the man as a mere technician-then points out how
rarely he appeals to the eye, and how unsubtle is his ear for the
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thythm of speech. Throughout, one preten& lOme' nice unc~
taintyas to whether the man is really amateur writer-or amateur
anthropologist.
At last in full destructive voice, .the criticdemonsttates that
La Farge has only the one comic plot (to iUustratefrom The
Copper Pot and The Enemy Gods) :
•

Tom Hartshorn, a painter from Chogts Co\'e. Rhode Island.
{or ~{)TOn Begay, a Navajo enrolled in Indian Boarding Schools)
approaching Truth and ~auty for a time through going to New
Orleans
(or B~ck to the Reservation),
nevertheless seems about to accept the False Values of the Eastern
.
Girl with )fC:)ney
(or of the Indian ){issionarles).
\Ve have some hope that Hartshorn may be saved by the understanding \Vestem Heroine
(and Begay by the understandng Navajo Girl).
but The Girls, though recognizing our heroes' potentialities, are
about to ghoe them up in despair. and indeed we (an see little reason
why they have hung around this long, or we readers for that matter.
when suddenly Our Boys are wrenched from their aimless COUt'Se$
by committing unpremeditated fomicaton
(or murder)
which after all sets them to thinking. So they soul·search while
painting
(or hoeing a garden),
and while they are again thinking about The Heroine, it comes to
them that they want to partidpate in the Bigger Life of The West
(or of The Tribe).

~

,,', .

Now hIyron Begay"s history is recent Navajo history, and his
dilemma is the dilemma of the Navajo and of those who would
help the Navajo. He is young; of coutse he has trouble finding his own answer where men champion so manyconfticting
atm'lers. But we must look further into Tom Hanshom's antecedents: Hartshoms keep appearing in La Farge. Their growth
and the growth of what they mean to La Farge is a moving story.
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Jonathan Hartshorn, La Farge tells us in Raw Afaterial; was
a Massachusetts seventeen-year-old killed in the Civil \Var, far
South, ,figbting for tbe Union. La Farge found his natne in a
cemetery near New Orleans.
\Vhat did this kid have that the officers and men built him a
monument? ••
The earth of two thousand or more Union men had gone into
\the dyke to guard the alien sugar and rice and cotton. • • •
Only it is not alien. Even this strange, wet, stoneless land.is theirs.
It is part of their country.••• (Raw Afaterial, pp. 144, 146.)
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George Hartshorn, in Laughing Boy, is another New Eng, lander but not, I think, specified as from any particular state.
He takes the Navajo heroine, Slim Girl, as his mistress, Though
cruelly mocked by La Farge, he clear-ly has sensitivity, clearly
knows he is being used, clearly knows the situation is hopeless
-and cannot give it up. George Hartshorn is not himself totally
destroyed by his love for a Navajo, but he sets in motion the
catastrophe that strikes her.
Finally, we have Tom Hartshorn, of Chog's Cove. Tom's
story is The Copper Pot, already maligned in tabular form
above. Tom is a painter, and in the course of The Copper Pot·
he learns he will be a good painter. Tom makes some admirable
friends; with these friends and with others he meets he has
moments of extraordinary perception. His human contacts are
sensitive, sometimes almost unbearably so. Communication' is
raw and shaking. But between times Tom Hartshorn, like his
namesake George, is made out as a fool. He knows neither what
he wants most nor what personal weaknesses are likely to stand
in his way. His career seems composed of accidents and minor
temptations to which he invariably, monotonously, succumbs.
Only when all seems lost can he make the right decisions. He
sets out in search of 'his heroine: If he can find her, lC then I'll
have heaven and I"ll paint, dear God how happily"; jf he cannot. then "the long emptiness and thank God for painting." Or
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so Tom Hartshorn assures .himself" as an. ending 'for his 1>oCtk.'
Bu't have we any real indication that Tom Hartshorn Will
know how to be happy?Or that'he will know how even to remain
so dramatically unhappy? After the detailed aecounto£ his
troubles and.self-doubts, .we should find particular difficUlty in
caring what happens to him. Yet, in this most exasperating story
and despite himself, Tom Hartshorn has shol\~strengtb, if

..
1

only the strength to live through his ,muddles. He has so nearly
made the easy choice and 'married the Girl with Aioney.He has.
so nearly not sweated out the search for what he, Tom Hart..
shorn, can say on canvas. Now he must reject, withextremeeni..
barrassment and discomfort, tllat to which he so nearly committed himself. Now he will start painfully again.
And for us the critical. question remains: Is not this sheer
romanticism, for La Farge (or Hartshorn) tohelieve that Hart..
shorn suddenly knows himself?
,
In La Farge's earlier nO\'els, after all, the urightnchoice has
been dramatized for each hero. In Sparks Fly Upwardl De Cert()\t
maror, an army officer but an Indian himself, is asked to join
the Indian rebel cause only when that cause can clearly be won.
The heroes of Long Pennant. and Laughing Boy have less soulwresding to do, and, their choices are· even easier. Re>ger Hall
leaves Chog's Cove to participate in dle full flush of·American
sea power and, later, the excitement of the frontier.. Laughing
Boy goes back to the reservation because he has shot a man"
I do not intend by dismissing these earlier novels so brieRy
to deny their merits. Laughing Boy is nearly perfect, whatever
one may think of its t~esis equating white contact with auto..
madc Navajo disaster-a thesis notably different from the practical approach to Indian'problems' La Farge. has since evolved.
There is a very special compassion inSparhs Fl, Upward. All
these novels have an urgency of motivation beyondwhatO.ne
anticipates in the novel of adventure. But in each instance the
hero's "right" road is well marked for him ahead of time. Each
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early hero knows generally what will happen to him ever after.
\Vher~ ~1}'Ton Begay and Tom Hartshorn are setting off. at
their novels' end, on unmarked roads. One wonders, have they
been shown as possessing or developing the ability and the courage they will need?
In the long short story UNo hfore Bohemia" (a rather unsatisfactory job. later incorporated with some changes in Tile Cop..
per Pot) La Farge's painter-hero went through almost the same
set of adventures as, later, did Tom Hartshorn. But that earlier
hero, at the end of his story, was shown as without courage. \Ve
naturally question that courage in Hartshorn as well.
I have said the
worst now about Tom Hartshorn and his fellow heroes. Naturally Tom's choice between New England and New Orleans is
ridiculous. and so is Tom ridiculous until the choice· and the
man alike have been battered and mocked and stripped of all
meaningless implications we (and Tom) so easily read into
them. \Vhen Tom is finally down to bare essentials and knows
what he has to do without any more palaver, I for one am moved
to sudden conviction, and La Farge has pulled off the astonishing. I suddenly see Tom's misadventures in proportion-not as
the one, accidental, set of experiences that could have given him
understanding, but as the natural circumstances which give him
the chance to make every big mistake he had to learn about-and
at the same time the chance to realize the capacity for sensation
that was always in him. The capacity for sensation or satisfaction
we shall return to. First we must inquire brieRy whether we
could really expect that a Tom Hartshorn would learn by his
mistakes.
Tom has not been unduly quick to see himself or to laugh at
himself. Indeed, the last thing La Farge heroes do is motivate
quickly or romantically. Notions and half~thought~throughideals
do not occur to them except in spasms of self<ondemnation.
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Long before they learn what decisionswiUfeel tight lathem,
we Teaders have more than enough documentation,," \Ve·see, not
that one choic~ is right and· another wrong, fot' all men"but
that only one choice is complete for ~u~se particular h~
Slowly, by infinite tri~l ;anderror. they p!ckout what intheit
lives has meant self-realization and ·cast ·off what has ··~e~t
numbness. Slowly, patiently. they fit the pieces togetber" They
never see the whole until all the pieces- fit. They imagine them..
selves possessed, not by the ordinary human being's:-ironicand
contradictory weaknesses but by a general pervasive utter
inability.
Indeed, it is hard to believe how little these La Farge heroes
know their strength-which La Farge has, perhaps too sUbtly.
helped them build. Granted that they have known temptation
and confusion, still they have proved their endurance· and have
. succeeded inmost of what they really setout to do. Hartshorn
has proved he can paint,_ proved he can live on a smaU·income.
proved he can earn that small income, when necessary. by the
occasional potboiler. Best of all, he has proved he can draw
strength from others. He has had vivid flashes of understa~ding
and fellow feeling. Deeply confused about himself, he has sensed
others in clear perspective. '\Then he-and those Indians who
are La. Farge's other heroes-meet man·or woman, there isa
tenseness, a charging of the air, quite out of proportion with the
personal pettiness that has gone before.
Each hero with his heroine is given physical awareness and.
hesitancy and joy b~i1t solidly on incident and. circumstan~e.
But the contact need not be between man and wotnan. It.can
exist as well for !\fyron Begay with a missionary or with a school..
boy friend, for De Cerromayor with two or three old revolu..
tionaries, for Roger Hall'unexpectec:lly with his father, for Tom
Hartshorn with a painter he had altogether disliked until their
sudden meeting of minds.
The realization and the mutual recognitions are unlike any-
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thing else I know in our Southwestern literature (where so. often
the assumption seems to be that man cannot possibly know man,
especially across racial barriers) • In bringing his characters into
moments of clairvoyance, despite the barriers and despite their·
own limitations, La Farge has-accomplished the extraordinary.
For their vision is based, convincingly, on experience which had
seemed very ordinary. Tom Hartshorn's history of failure and
frustration becomes valid experimentation in his art, once he
and a diffident fellow painter see their objectives in common. De
Cerromayor has tried out for himself the society he finally knows
is empty. ~fyron Begay's vague longings become urgency when
suddenly he sees the gulf he has opened between himself and
friends with whom he once thought alike. The stumbling has
had direction, then, and the recognition of what one is, what
one has become, and how others also shive, comes with overwhelming clarity-and humility. Between man and man, man
and woman, or race and race, hesitancy in approach becomes
the promise of attempt at understanding.
In La Farge's novels the barriers to be crossed are documented
in almost laborious detail, whether race or age or sex or antagonistic purpose. In his best short stories the leap is commonly
across both race and sex, and Indian man· and white woman or
white man and Indian woman are seen first in the shock and
fascination of mutual recognition. La Farge has stated that the
writing of short stories is not his vocation. In his few best, however, perhaps because he is dealing in human differences so
familiar, he has been able to present contacts barely, briefly, but
altogether stunningly. I would recommend these especially, of
his stories in All tile Young Alen: "North Is Black" and "Women
At Yellow \VeIls"; then perhaps "Hard \Vinter" and "Dangerous
Man:'
All La Farge's heroes, ultimately, have had extraordinary perception. I would wish only that they worried less about themselves between their moments of perception. Their even partial
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understanding of their ownerraticcoubeSwould lutely !la"e
helped us see that La Fargets plotting is neithetaimleu' nor (On- ."
trived. If a few of them were able "to laugh, even a little, at their
own immoderate gloom-if a- few of them coUld mak~ moek
bargains with the bOgies of-their weaker selves-"-"C might $Ce
more easily the co~cy of La Farge·saim.They seem -$0 often
to require of themselves and of fate some guarantee thatther
'wontt be tempted again. Yet in fact La Farge bas been busy
building them, slowly and plausibly, into men who can bold
to their own difficult courses.

...
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The broad
range of La Farge's interests and efforts isreft~ted in the 'Variety
of his production. He is anthropologist, he is air hiuorian, he is
executive of the Association on American Indian Affairs. Yet in
each role his· primary interest remains the relationship between
man and man.
I have little to say. of his published non·fiction about~e -Indians of this country. The magazine" articles are good. straight
repOrting, with appropriate indignation. As Long As -the Gt"Q$s
Shall Grow is an admirable introduction to the fact that Indians
are human beings who want to be themselves but are not neces..
sarily afraid of outer change; it is more poem than program, and
that is appropriate" too. It seems_to mel'. on the other hand, that
The Changing Indian, a 1941 sympOsium of which La Farge was
editor, deals mostly in generalities without inspiration; here
surely rock-bottom program or criticism of program would have
been to the point.
Of the non-fiction about Indians, there remains" "Notes for
Hopi Administrators'"
an unpublished manuscriptdemonstra..
.
bly practical and profoundly suggestive. It is for the most part
a description of bow La Farge presented a proposed Hopi con·
stitution to the various villages. and of how his. presentation had
to diffe~ according to the varied" histories and understandings
THE NOV ELI S TA SMA N
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'Within those villages. ?\fodestly enough told, it is still a tale of
La; Farge'$ own knowledge and sensitivity and, more, his creativity. The constitution was accepted; La Farge is telling the story
in Jtope of aiding other Indian administrators charged with
other programs. Perhaps he underestimates his own creativity or
overestimates the potential creativity in Indian administrators;
lper50nally hope there is a road to Indian self-determination
demanding'less inspiration of the average civil servant.
This same creativity, expressed in La Farge's· relationships
with Guatemalan Indians, gives unusual interest to his Year
Bearers People and Santa Eulalia. There is sound value in his
details. in his description of a cult of crosses or his calendars
of village rites. But it is when, for example, he can compare the
Indians' sense of God as many-in-one with our non-Indian religious perceptions, that La Farge shows his own special interest.
His choice of the right action when personally suspect in an Indian village is a text not only for the anthropologist but for any
man to whom racial relationships are important. For we need
not always, in racial relationships, find the one perfect solution.
lVhat is important is that those of us who meet with other races
express somehow, whether by our action or our hesitancy, our
determination to consider other sensitivities as well as our own.
In such expression La Farge is a master, subtle and unforced.
lVe have, finally, La Farge writing on war in the air. The
Eagle in' tile Egg, his latest book, conveys well the sense of miraculous growth which characterized much of our war effort-and
of workaday improvisation as needed to pull off the miraculous.
I cannot review
book as air strategist. But by his sketches of
leaders and of followers, La Farge interested me where I would
ordinarily have had no real interest. In this history of the Air
Transport Command. he has described especially the men who
were willing to exhaust themselves, physically and mentally, day
after day.

the
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Yet. oddly, I came away from TheEagleltJth~Egg'Withth~
, impreSsion that ·La Fatge'had included too much of the b\lm~n
where his primary subjectis not men. There,arc brave and un...
selfish men in his page,. giving themselves entirely. But 40 vivid
is La Farge's writing that one ~eel$J desperately. long befotetheirroll is called, -that these men's real drama ~me and.'Wa& en~ed
the day' they decldedtogivcthemselveS. ~edicated alteady.dtey
appear here as essentially without human tclationshiplotber
than irritation, a little ~ qnicistn,andalmO$t-no laughter.
Theconttast of their barrenness with that continued vivid writing (which of course produced our sense of Barrenness.) was a
little uneasy, too long maintained. The resUlt is abookwbith
starts brilliantly but tells itself away to inere .ptetense; man's
imagination 'is eternally indicated. in a situation where it· has
no longer any bearing at all.
.
One last word. 'Vithin the Association' on American Indian
Affairs, La Farge has developed his own subtle and effective're..
lationship-with the Indian Service. He speak5"Vigo~ousIJwhen
he· consider.s that Indian Service is right; .he is slow and quiet ,
in his criticism. He does not enter into personal battle:.. He is
interested in any contribution to Indianachninisttation. from
whatever unexpected source.
acts as moderator, asoneinient .
especially on clarifying the issues within tf:1e best comptehencied
frames of reference. He is listened to with respect.,vhichis
fairly extraordinary among men of lndianaffairs.
I hope'La Farge win find himself some comparably accepted
frame of reference for his novels. Ie hope devoutly that he will
find subject matter less open to misinterpretation-that he him.self, the celebrant of har~-won communication, may not fail to
communicate his thought. For in an age and in a .region where
the meeting of minds is so often given up as hopeless, La Farge's
heroes illuminate great possibilities. Their recognitions andrealizations are difficult, elusive. unexpected-but attainabl~.

He
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Uncertainty· they know. but urgency too, and in the end convindngfulfi11ment.
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